
Anxious for Nothing: Finding Hope in Hard Times Church Devotional 

 

The past couple years have been a whirlwind of overwhelming 

emotions. Between the pandemic, lockdowns, losses, and threats of 

war the world can look pretty bleak most days.  

 If we didn’t have hope, it would be easy to drown in our modern world. 

As Christians, we have a hope far greater than unbelievers because we 

have a mighty God that can not only do the impossible, but He also 

brings comfort to the weary and broken. Many of us have our own 

stories of the comfort and hope God has given us.  

So where do you come in? The Evangelism Committee is seeking to 

create a new devotional book called “Anxious for Nothing: Finding 

Hope in Hard Times,” filled with scripture that brings hope and comfort. 

You may have a verse that has brought you comfort in the past couple 

of years, or perhaps there is one that comforted you in a dark time of 

your life. Whatever you story, we ask that you prayerfully consider 

sharing that testimony and filling out a devotion sheet for the book.  

How can you participate?   If you have questions, speak to me, Dale 

Beaver, David Preslar or any member of the Evangelism committee.  

Brittney Ritchie 
Evangelism Chairperson 

 



2022 “Anxious for Nothing: Finding Hope in Hard Times” devotion 

writing – manual  

Instructions (please bring to church or forward the completed devotion to Dale Beaver at: 

(dab828@carolina.rr.com)) 

1. Enter the scripture information that you are writing the devotion for. This includes: 

a. The scripture you’re writing your devotion for: Book and chapters, (example - Isaiah 
40:9-11) 

b. Your name  
2. Enter the reason why this scripture brings you hope in hard times. Please try to limit your 

scripture, devotion, and prayer to 500 words or less.  
3. End with a short prayer 

 
1a. Scripture – Enter book and chapters here:  

 
 

 

1b. By – Enter your name here: 

 
 

 

2. Enter why this Scripture brings you hope here: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

3. Enter your short prayer here: 
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